Model N’s Data Audit Service

Data Audit

Model N’s Data Audit service uncovers and resolves unfavorable data conditions and identifies underutilized areas of the system to ensure manufacturers are getting the maximum value from the application and maximizing revenue.

With the Data Audit service, Model N’s professional service product experts assess data and system usage with automated scripts to identify:

- Poor data conditions
- Impact of new feature adoption
- Potential security issues
- Opportunities to improve system usage and performance

The Data Audit begins with a thorough discovery phase. Next, Model N then develops a set of automated scripts to focus on the areas identified in the discovery phase, including areas Model N has identified through experience and best practice. Then, the results are compiled into actionable recommendations to increase system productivity and business results.

Key capabilities

- Script execution on customer data
- Audit Result Analysis
- Remediation recommendations

Benefits

- Uncover data issues and identify ways to resolve them in a timely fashion
- Identify underutilized areas of the system to improve Model N’s business impact
- Reduce investments in time and money for future upgrades by establishing a baseline knowledge of the data and addressing gaps or issues